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Background
Computerised cognitive–behavioural therapy (CCBT) helps
improve mental health outcomes in White populations.
However, no studies have examined whether CCBT is
acceptable and beneficial for African Americans.
Aims
We studied differences in CCBT use and self-reported change in
depression and anxiety symptoms among 91 African Americans
and 499 White primary care patients aged 18–75, enrolled in a
randomised clinical trial of collaborative care embedded with an
online treatment for depression and anxiety.
Method
Patients with moderate levels of mood and/or anxiety symptoms
(PHQ-9 or GAD-7≥10) were randomised to receive either caremanager-guided access to the proven-effective Beating the Blues®
CCBT programme or usual care from their primary care doctor.
Results
Compared with White participants, African Americans were
less likely to start the CCBT programme (P=0.01), and those

Depression and anxiety are common in the general population
and a growing source of disability.1,2 There is limited access to
evidence-based treatment, particularly among African Americans,3
who may be at increased risk for chronic depression and anxietyrelated disorders.4,5 Further, disparities in mental healthcare are
widened by the increased stigma surrounding mental illness that
makes African Americans less likely to pursue treatment, even if it
is through their primary care physician (PCP).6
As access to the internet has become more ubiquitous, online
strategies for mental health treatment have emerged as an
alternative to in-person psychotherapy. Internet-delivered computerised cognitive–behavioural therapy (CCBT) is one of the more
common adjuvants or replacements for traditional face to face
that has been proven effective in reducing depression and anxiety
symptoms.7,8 These CCBT programmes are typically online
multimedia programmes designed to teach users through a series
of modules that can include narratives, video vignettes, interactive
worksheets, the basic concepts of cognitive–behavioural therapy
and the skills for managing their mental health symptoms. CCBT
programmes used in clinical practice can be accompanied by some
form of professional human support to encourage the user to
complete the online session and reinforce the CBT skills learned
through the programme. Adherence and efficacy of these CCBT
programmes are higher when there is a human support component than in self-help formats that lack this support.9
Given CCBT’s strong evidence base, low cost and scalability, this
type of internet intervention has the potential to increase access to
high-quality mental health treatment, particularly for underserved
populations; however, few CCBT trials include Black and minority
ethnic participants,9 and no large trials have reported on racial
differences in CCBT engagement or outcomes. To fill this gap in the

who did completed fewer sessions and were less likely to
complete the full programme (P=0.03). Despite lower
engagement, however, African Americans who started the
CCBT programme experienced a greater decrease in selfreported depressive symptoms (estimated 8-session
change: −6.6 v. −5.5; P=0.06) and similar decrease in
anxiety symptoms (−5.3 v. −5.6; P=0.80) compared with
White participants.
Conclusions
CCBT may be an efficient and scalable first-step to improving
minority mental health and reducing disparities in access to
evidence-based healthcare.
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literature, we examined differences in CCBT use and self-reported
symptoms between African American and White primary care patients
enrolled in a large comparative effectiveness trial.
Method
Participants in this study were part of the Online Treatment for
Mood and Anxiety Disorders Trial, an NIMH-funded clinical trial
approved by the University of Pittsburgh’s Institutional Review
Board. This trial examined whether a collaborative care approach
delivering CCBT, either alone or combined with an Internet
Support Group (ISG), is effective for treating mental health in a
primary care setting.
PCPs from 26 offices in the southwestern Pennsylvania region of
the USA, all connected through an electronic medical record system,
were notified of patients’ possible trial eligibility via an automated
electronic message. The PCP then referred interested anxious and/or
depressed patients aged 18–75, with reliable access to both the internet
and telephone to the Online Treatment Trial. Study assessors contacted
referred patients via telephone, and those who scored ≥10 on either
the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9)10 or the Generalised
Anxiety Disorder (GAD-7) Scale,11 signifying at least moderately
elevated symptoms, and met all other eligibility criteria (e.g. no
psychotic disorder; medically stable; not currently in mental health
treatment) were mailed a consent form and telephoned within 1 week
to review the form and obtain their consent on a recorded line. If so
provided, we requested the patient to return the signed consent form
and then administered our baseline assessment battery, which
included socio-demographics, PRIME MD depression and anxiety
modules,12 and use of pharmacotherapy.
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We randomised protocol-eligible patients in a 3:3:1 ratio to
either (1) a CCBT-only group with 24/7 patient access to the
‘Beating the Blues’ CCBT programme provided under the
guidance of a care manager, (2) a CCBT+ ISG with additional
access to a password-protected and moderated ISG or (3) their
PCP’s ‘usual care’.
Study setting
Computerised cognitive–behavioural therapy

Patients randomised to either of the two groups with access to
CCBT received username and password for ‘Beating the Blues’, an
internet-based programme that delivers simple and easily understood text, audio and audiovisual clips to maintain patient interest.
It consists of eight 50-min interactive sessions and ‘homework’ to
complete between weekly sessions (e.g. thought labelling, pleasurable activities and problem-solving worksheet). The participants
were prompted to enter their mood symptoms using the PHQ-9
and their anxiety symptoms using the GAD-7 at the start of each
CCBT session.
Care manager support

We selected two college-educated research assistants as our care
managers. Participants in either of the CCBT arms were assigned
to one of the care managers who telephoned each intervention
patient after randomisation to conduct a structured mental health
assessment that included their prior mental health history and
current use and interest in pharmacotherapy. Afterwards, they
guided patients in how to first log into the CCBT programme and
answered any questions they had. For the following 6 months, the
care manager encouraged the patient to complete a new session
every 1–2 weeks and offered support that involved monitoring the
participant’s progress via reports generated by the CCBT programme and emailing to congratulate them for successfully
completing a session. In addition, our care managers recommended general lifestyle adjustments including promotion of
social engagement, exercise, adequate sleep, nutrition, reducing
alcohol and quitting tobacco. If the participant reported a
worsening of symptoms, the care manager emailed or telephoned
the at-risk individual to provide support and/or reinforce use of
the learnt CBT skills. If a participant did not start or complete a
session in more than 2 weeks, the care manager would email them
to encourage them to continue with the programme. The care
manager would telephone in the case of more complex psychosocial issues, suicidal ideation, changes in pharmacotherapy or
technical problems. In most cases, however, the mode of contact
was based on participant preference and/or reachability.
During weekly case-review meetings, care managers reviewed
all new patients and those with elevated and/or unresponsive
symptoms with the specialty team consisting of the psychiatrist
(J.F.K.), psychologist (B.H.B.) and general practitioner (B.L.R.).
The care managers also had an additional meeting once a week
with the study psychologist to review difficult cases. We recorded
the number of emails, telephone calls and total contacts to each
participant.
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randomised to CCBT-only and CCBT+ISG groups, but did not
include the usual care group. Further, our analyses only included
those who self-identified as African American or White (11
participants in the ‘other’ race/ethnic group were excluded). We
compared socio-demographic factors, baseline symptoms and the
number of CCBT sessions completed by racial group (African
American v. White). All categorical variable P-values are based on a
chi-squared test. Continuous variable P-values are based on a
t-test or rank-sum test for two-group comparisons. We assessed
changes in self-reported depression and anxiety symptoms using
linear mixed models controlling for age, gender, education, baseline
depression/anxiety and baseline pharmacotherapy use. We first
evaluated whether the change in symptom outcome across the eight
sessions differentiated by race (i.e. session-by-race interaction).
Where interaction effects were non-significant, they were removed
from the model and only the main effect reported. In order to
assess whether the relationship between baseline PHQ-9 or GAD-7
and starting/completing the CCBT sessions varied by race, we
modelled starting/completing CCBT in logistic regression models
that included the main effect of baseline PHQ-9 or GAD-7 scores
and their interaction with race. These models were adjusted for
age, gender, education and baseline pharmacotherapy. All statis‐
tical analyses were performed using Stata® 14 software (College
Station, TX).
Results
Of the 2884 patients PCPs referred, 954 met eligibility criteria, 704
consented and were randomised, and 601 were assigned to either of
the two groups with CCBT access (91 African American, 499 White,
11 other). Compared with White people, African Americans were
younger, had higher baseline PHQ-9 scores and were less likely to
be using pharmacotherapy at study entry (76% v. 90%, P<0.01;
Table 1).
Engagement measures
African Americans were less likely than White people to start
session 1 of the CCBT programme (75% v. 87%; P=0.01). Among
those who started the programme, compared with White people,
African Americans completed slightly fewer sessions at 6 months
(mean 4.7 v. 5.5; P=0.03). After adjusting for age, gender,
education, pharmacotherapy and baseline PHQ-9 depression
scores, African Americans still trended towards being less likely
than White people to complete all eight sessions (Table 1). In the
total sample, baseline-assessor-administered PHQ-9 depression
and GAD-7 anxiety scores did not predict the likelihood of
starting or completing the CCBT programme.
Mental health outcomes
Of those participants who started the CCBT programme, African
Americans trended towards a greater decrease in depressive
symptoms compared with White people (estimated 8-session
change: −6.6 v. −5.5; P=0.06) (Fig. 1) but similar decline in
anxiety (estimated 8-session change: −5.3 v. −5.6; P=0.80) over
the course of the eight CCBT sessions.

Statistical analyses

Care manager process measures

In a previous report, we analysed improvements in mood and
anxiety symptoms assessed by blinded research assistants at 6
months and found that although patients assigned to the CCBTonly and CCBT+ISG groups both reported significant improvements in their symptoms compared with those in their physician’s
usual care, there were no significant differences in symptom
improvements between the CCBT-only and CCBT+ISG groups.13
Therefore, for the current analyses, we combined participants

The care managers made a median of 14 total contacts (interquartile range (IQR) 11–18) to participants. Although the total
number of contacts did not differ between African American and
White people, care managers telephoned African Americans more
often than White participants (median (IQR)=5 (3–7) and 3 (2–5),
respectively, P<0.001), but sent fewer email messages to African
Americans than to White people (median (IQR)=9 (6–11) and 10
(7–14), respectively, P<0.001). However, the number of telephone
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Table 1 Baseline socio-demographic and clinical characteristics and engagement in computerised cognitive–behavioural therapy
programme
Characteristics
Age, mean (s.d.)
Male, n (%)

African American participants (N=91)
39.9 (13.9)

White participants (N=499)
43.6 (14.2)

P
0.02

Adjusted P
NA

12 (13)
70 (77)

110 (22)
414 (83)

0.05
0.17

NA
NA

0.97

NA

38 (42)

205 (41)

6 (7)
45 (49)

45 (9)
235 (47)

14.4 (4.5)
13.2 (4.1)

13.1 (5.0)
12.8 (4.4)

0.01
0.63

NA
NA

69 (76)
68 (75)

449 (90)
432 (87)

<0.001
0.01

NA
0.01

20 (29)

186 (43)

0.03

0.09

4.2 (2.8)
4.7 (2.7)

4.8 (2.5)
5.5 (2.7)

0.08
0.03

0.10
0.07

High school diploma or higher, n (%)
Mental health diagnosis
Depression only, n (%)
Anxiety only, n (%)
Depression and anxiety, n (%)
PHQ-9,a mean (s.d.)
GAD-7,b mean (s.d.)
Pharmacotherapy use, n (%)
Started first session, n (%)
Completed all eight sessions, n (%)
Sessions completed, mean (s.d.)
≤3 months
≤6 months

PHQ-9 and GAD-7 scores were assessed by research assistants, blinded to patient randomisation status, over the telephone at baseline. The baseline assessor-administered PHQ-9
scores were highly correlated with self-entered PHQ-9 scores at session 1 (r=0.53; P<0.01). Race was self-reported. Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders (PRIME-MD) was used
to evaluate depression and anxiety diagnosis. Adjusted models controlled for age, gender, education, PHQ-9 and baseline pharmacotherapy use.
a. PHQ-9=Patient Health Questionnaire 9-item Scale, assessor-administered.
b. GAD-7=Generalised Anxiety Disorder 7-item Scale, assessor-administered.

contacts was not associated with change in PHQ (r=0.01; P=0.91)
or GAD scores (r=0.05; P=0.31).
Pharmacotherapy use
The three-way interaction between session, race and baseline
pharmacotherapy use was non-significant (P=0.7013). Thus, the
effect of race (African American v. White) on PHQ-9 decline was
not dependent on baseline pharma use. Further, baseline pharmacotherapy use was not a predictor of decline in PHQ-9 (P=0.7877)
or GAD-7 (P=0.6713) scores.
Discussion
Both African American and White anxious and/or depressed
primary care patients benefitted from an internet-delivered CCBT
programme delivered via a collaborative care strategy. Although
we observed that African Americans were less likely than White
people to engage with our CCBT programme, African Americans

who did so trended towards a greater benefit from the programme
than their White counterparts.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to
specifically examine racial differences in the level of engagement
and/or benefit derived from CCBT for mental health symptoms.9
Two studies testing CCBT programmes for substance use treatment found CCBT improved coping and duration of abstinence in
adult samples with a majority of African American participants.14,15 Two paediatric studies examined CCBT as a treatment
for depression16 and anxiety17 in cohorts that included Black and
minority ethnic participants. Yet, none of these studies specifically
tested for racial/ethnic differences in programme acceptance or
outcomes. Thus, until this study, there has been no evidence on
whether CCBT is a feasible and/or effective treatment for mental
health conditions among minority populations.
There are several possible reasons for the racial differences in
engagement with CCBT in our report. Compared with White people,
African American participants in this study reported more severe
AA
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13.1

13
Average PHQ-9 Score

12
11

10.7
11.4

9.8

10
9

9.5

8

7.4

8.3

7

7.2

7

7.1

6.8

7.2

6.1

6
5.9

5

5.9

5.7

4
Sample
Sizes
AA | White

1
68 | 432

2
56 | 386

3
47 | 334

4
38 | 308

5
33 | 270

6
30 | 250

7
25 | 223

8
24 | 206

Sessions

Fig. 1 Decline in average PHQ-9 scores at each session by race. AA=African American; PHQ-9=9-item Patient Health Questionnaire. PHQ-9 scores
were self-entered at the beginning of each CCBT session. Changes in depression and anxiety symptom outcomes were assessed using linear mixed
models controlling for age, gender, education, baseline symptom and baseline pharmacotherapy use. We ﬁrst evaluated whether the change in
symptom outcome across the eight sessions differentiated by race (i.e. session-by-race interaction). Where interaction effects were non-signiﬁcant,
they were removed from the model and only the main effect reported.
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depressive symptoms, which is a known contributor to dropout or
non-participation in internet-based programmes.18 It should be noted,
however, we did not find baseline depression scores to predict the
likelihood of starting or completing CCBT. Thus, although African
Americans reported more depressive symptoms at baseline than White
people, the severity of their depressive symptoms did not explain their
lower level of engagement.
Another barrier to CCBT engagement among African Americans
may be that the Beating the Blues programme is a culturally
generic treatment not tailored specifically for minority patients.
Our African American participants may have felt the intervention
content was less culturally relevant, engaging and helpful. To
better understand minority engagement and how CCBT can be
most effective to a more diverse population, future studies would
benefit from qualitative data assessing minority participant’s
perceptions of the programme and barriers to uptake.
Despite the lower engagement among our African American
participants, the average number of sessions completed and the
overall adherence to the programme were similar or better than
that reported in previous studies testing online-based mental
health treatments.18–20 High dropout and low completion rates are
characteristic of most CCBT studies, even those that do not
include any racial or ethnic minorities.21 Although African
Americans appear to be at higher risk for attrition from CCBT
programmes, there is a need for innovative efforts to improve
engagement in CCBT programmes for all racial/ethnic groups. In
fact, although this is a large-scale, adequately powered study, the
population may not be representative. Future studies examining
race and CCBT outcomes may find no racial differences in uptake;
thus, the findings from this study will benefit from replication in
other large-scale trials that cut across different, more diverse
geographic regions.
Care manager support was a critical component of the
delivered intervention. Several studies have found that computerised self-help programme is only effective when the treatment
is professionally supported.22 Care managers in this study were
supervised research assistants with a college level education, who
provided support to participants and made on average 14
telephone and email contacts with each participant. This is
particularly important given that participants’ perceived absence
of support has been noted as a primary reason for poor
adherence and treatment dropout.23 In a recent large-scale
pragmatic trial, Gilbody et al20 compared CCBT (Beating the
Blues and MoodGYM) to usual care; CCBT for depression
showed no benefit over usual care; however, the intervention
lacked a structured psychological support and guidance by a
clinician or someone trained in psychology. Instead, participants
received telephone technical support and general encouragement
to continue the programme.20 Participants in their trial reported
this level of support to be inadequate,23 and as a potential
consequence, one-quarter of the participants had dropped out of
the study by 4 months.20
In this study, care manager support was not correlated with
improvements in depression or anxiety symptoms which may
support evidence suggesting that some patients require support
whereas others appreciate the anonymity that CCBT offers.23 In
addition, a care manager contacted those participants more often
who were in need of the most support. Participants who
progressed through the programme and showed improvements
with little intervention were less likely to receive frequent contacts.
It should also be noted that, although there were no racial group
differences in total contacts, African Americans received more
telephone contacts and fewer email contacts than White people.
These racial differences in mode of contact could be due to
participant’s expressed preference for a particular mode of contact
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or it may be an indication of particular support needs. This
potentially interesting finding was unexpected and will need to be
replicated and explored further in future studies.
African Americans in this study were less likely to report using
pharmacotherapy than White people. This finding is consistent
with data that suggest African Americans are less likely to receive
guideline-concordant depression care than White people24 and
may partially account for the higher baseline depressive symptoms
among African Americans. The group differences in pharmacotherapy could be explained by African Americans’ reluctance
towards seeking treatment, their increased risk of pharmacotherapy-related side-effects or lack of access to specialised psychiatric
care.25 Indeed, if findings from this study are replicated, CCBT
may be a potential mechanism for improving disparities in mental
healthcare.
Limitations
Two main features of this study limit its generalisability. First, our
trial was conducted within single geographic region and health
system in the USA. Still, we enrolled patients from over two dozen
primary care sites located across rural, suburban and urban
southwest Pennsylvania. Second, we required participants to
have email address and internet access from a desk computer;
the CCBT programme was not accessible via mobile device. As a
result, we may have excluded some lower-income patients who
could have benefited from CCBT but lacked internet access.
Internet interventions that can be accessed via mobile phone may
be more effective for reaching lower-income patients. Nevertheless, our cohort was socio-economically diverse with over 18%
of participants being African American and 1 out of 5 participants
having less than a high school education.
Other limitations of this study include our inability to
adequately account for the effect of pharmacotherapy use on
outcomes. Although our statistical models controlled for baseline
pharmacotherapy use (yes or no), we currently do not have data
on adherence or change in pharmacotherapy use over the course
of the study. Further, we were not able to include a control group
in our analyses, as patients randomised to the usual care group
(not reported here) did not have access to the online self-report
depression and anxiety measures that were part of the CCBT
programme. Finally, owing to this being a pragmatic trial, the
frequency of care manager contacts varied among patients
depending on their specific needs and may have confounded our
findings. Although the number of contacts was not statistically
associated with change in depression or anxiety symptoms, it is
difficult to determine the specific impact of care coach support on
outcomes without having a comparison group that received CCBT
without care coach support.
To date, this is the largest sample of minority patients
included in a clinical trial testing CCBT for depression and/or
anxiety and the first to our knowledge to test racial differences in
engagement and benefit of an internet-delivered mental health
programme. The widespread deployment of CCBT into primary
care could become an efficient and widely replicable first step to
providing effective evidence-based mental healthcare to diverse
populations. Improving engagement, particularly among minority
populations, however, will be the major challenge to the future
implementation of CCBT as an effective mental health intervention. Opportunities to improve user adherence may include
fostering community and collaboration such as is possible with
ISGs,9 programmes that are customised and adapt to the user and
their behaviour, and the inclusion of more culturally relevant
material.26 Whatever the methods for increasing engagement,
guidance from a professionally trained care manager or clinician
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who provides psychological support is an important component of
an effective CCBT intervention.
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